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Bee Gee News
VOL. XXII.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JANUARY 19, 1938

No. 17

WILLIAM ROSE BENET TO FEATURE Novice Debaters Win Decisive
PUBLIC FORUM PROGRAM TUESDAY
Victory At Hiram Tourney
Combines Scholarship,
Poetry and Criticism
in Fascinating
Lecture

Initial Senior
Recital Given
Wednesday

B. G. Comes Through With 14 Out of 15 Wins
Against Stiff Competition From 13 Schools

Four novice debate teams from Bowling Green traveled to
Hiram College last Friday, to cop the highest honors at the
William Rose Benet one of
fifth annual novice tournament by winning fourteen out of fifShort to Present Four Group* teen judged debates, totaling a score of ninety-three per cent.
the greatest living poets, will
of Song*
address the Forum on Jan. 25.
Competing against keen opposition from such schools as Western
Reserve, Akron University, John Carroll U., and Case School of
at the high school auditorium
The first senior recital of the Applied Science, Bowling Green came through with but one loss.
in Bowling Green, at 8:15 p. m.
year will take place in the Re- Akron University was her nearest rival.
He is not only a poet, but a
cital Hall of the Practical Arts
A total of 44 teams from three
critic and a scholar with capstates met at Hiram on the inBuilding Wednesday evening,
able fingers on the pulse of the
vitation of the Hiram chapter
Jan. 19, at 8:15 when Miss
new literature. His former auof Pi Kappa Delta fraternity.
Anadelle Short will present
Following are the four teams
diences have been fascinated by
four groups of songs. She will
entered
by Bowling Green:
this combination of poetry,
be assisted by Raymond Light,
Nicholos Curcurro and Robert
scholarship, and criticism.
Wirth (W), Moses Dickey and
pianist, who is a junior in the
The entire class in WholesalHe graduated from an enRobert Frank (N), Robert E.
music department. The vocal
gineering school, but his love of
ing with instructor Louis F. Lee and Ernest Maddock (A),
part of the program will consist
Manhart and Dean Har»hman
poetry veered him from that
of one group of Italian num- made a trip to Lima on Jan. 6, and Robert Lowell and Harold
course in life. He started as a
Wilensky (A).
bers, another of French, and
reader for Century Magazine.
to go through the United BuyThe only one of its kind in
two of English, while the piano ers Association Wholesale GroFinally he worked up to Asthe country, this tournament is
numbers include a group of
sociate Editor of Nation's Ituscery Co.
Showing anything but the
. „ . .
. ,. ,
run primarily to give experience
*
*
I Chopin Preludes and u Dohnany i
inesa. But his poetic writings form expected from a team |
Mr. Smith, president of the to first-year debaters, Prof.
RhapBodic. students and faculty
did not fit into the world of
that had beaten Mt. Union and ; members are cordially invited company, conducted the students Augustus II. Brunclle, debute
business. So he took to editing
to attend and to bring their through a tour of the buildings coach of Hiram college said
in literary fields, and is now that ftnticipatel giving Kent a
and explained every feature of yesterday in the Cleveland Plain
friends.
one of the guiding hands of The battle, a none-too-impressive
the house, giving advantages Dealer.
The program:
Saturday Review of Literature. Falcon cage five defeated Hiram
and disadvantages. After the
Pastoral—Carey
The four teams left Bowling
tour Mr. Smith showed the stuHis poetry is loved for its College 43 to 33 in a game play- Silent Strings—Bantock
Green
Friday at noon, Jan. 14.
dents a moving picture of how
virility because it is written by ed Saturday night at the local 11; i \ fields and Butterflies—
Professor
J. W. Carmichuel
the Lima Wholesale company
a man who is full of life and gym.
Del Riego
drove two teams to Clevelund
Though
not
particularly Preludes—Chopin
stimulates
sales for retail
animation. Audiences are held
where they debated John Carin rapt attention as he reads troubled by the Terrier's zone Bel placers from "Agrippina"— stores.
roll University on the afternoon
selections from his own poetry. defense, the orange time and
Mr. Warneke, sales manager of the same day in a practice
Handel
again threw the ball away. It Mi chamiano Mimi—Puccini
of the association and formerly round. Harlan Highfield, assiswas because of these faults that
associated with the Atlantic & tant English instructor, confrom La Boheme
Music Students Give
the visitors were able to come Bergerettes—Weckerl i n
Pacific, gave the; class a com- ducted the other two teams to
Program at Lima within three points of the Fal- Antonias Song from Tales of plete history of the organizat- Kent where they held a practice
cons about midway of the seion and told how they set up debate in the evening with Kent
Hoffman—Offenbach
A group of students from the cond period. At this juncture Le The—Koechlin
retail stores using their own U. The novice tournament promusic department gave the fol buckets by Cooper, Zechman, L'Oasis—Fourdrain
national brand of groceries.
per was staged Saturday, Jan.
lowing program before the Ro- and Wilkc pulled them out of Rhapsodic—Dohnany i
15 on the Hiram campus. Both
tary Club of Lima, Jan. 17.
trouble.
Pierrot—Wintter Watts
Prof. Carmichael and Highfield
Heidelberg Halts a I tended as judges.
B. G. missed numerous set- Song of the Water Maiden—
Violin Solo, 9th Concerto, 1st
movement—DeBerit — Donald ups, but at that were able to
Falcon Victory
Norman Peterkin
This unprecedented victory of
Grisier.
Streak
The
Dreaming
Lake—Michael
better than ninety per cent has
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
Vocal Solo, "I Love Life"—
Head
brought Bowling Green to the
Mana-Zucca — "Giuseppe, de
The undefeated record of the front in the debate world. Last
Will o' the Wisp—Spross
Barber" — Oberbruner—Eugene "Y" Men to Splash at
the Bowling Green State uni- year B. G. was rated fourth or
Willett, baritone.
versity basketball team was fifth in the same novice tournToledo Pool Tomorrow
Cornet Duet, "Side Partners"
broken by a determined Heidel- ament.
Notice
Clarke—Donald
Stamm
and
berg team last Thursday night
A special feature of this
Next Friday Professor CarALL PRESENT NYA
Stanley Huffman.
by
the score of 39 to 36. The
week's meeting of the Y. M. C.
michael will take four girls'
WORKERS MUST CALL
Piano Solo, Waltz in E Flat A. will be a "Swim" in the Togame was played at Tiffin in
teams to Ypsilanti, Mich., for a
AT MY OFFICE ON OR
Major—Chopin — Paul Ullom. ledo Y. M. pool. Another highthe Tiffin Columbian high school
practice debate. The following
BEFORE
THURSDAY,
Vocal Solo, "A Brown Bird light of the program will come
gymnasium.
teams will go on the trip: Platt
JAN.
20.
FAILURE
TO
Singing", Wood; "Three for when the Chief Secretary of the
Duff Madaras started things
and Lane (A), Ault and WoodCALL WILL MEAN TO
Jack", Squire—Eugene Willett. Toledo District, Mr. Radabaugh
going with three baskets in five
worth (A), West and Raskins
US
THAT
A
STUDENT
Clarinet Trio, Trio, Adagio will speak to the members. He
minutes. Heidelberg tied the
(N), and Squire and Keister
IS
NOT
INTERESTED
Cantabile—Beethoven; "Tempo will tell what the opportunities
score but Zechman tossed in two
(A).
IN WORK FOR THE SECdi Ballo"—Scarlatti;
"Three are for young men in Y. M. C.
more and Bee Gee left the floor
OND
SEMESTER.
Blind Mice" — Colby — John A. work. All members who are
at the half out in front 20 to
H. B. WILLIAMS
Bfuffman, Raymond Light, C. going on this "Swim" are ask(Continued on page 3, col. 2) Westminster Doctors
F. Church.
ed to be in front of the Ad.
Examination Aches
building at 4:30
Thursday
afternoon, with ten cents, and
A "Pre-Exam Worry Clinic"
ready for a full evening's acis
being offered to university
tivity.
ftudents
Sunday, Jan. 23, by the
Last Thursday evening the
Any student leaving the UniWestminster
club of the Presone
of
the
Prentice-Hall
EduY.
M.
C.
A.
had
as
their
speakTo
my
students
whose
sinversity at the end of the semester may have their copy of the er Dr. Siebens, who gave an in- j eerily and struggle for the truth cation series which includes a byterian church after the usual
list of only thirty-one books. discussion meeting at 6:30.
1938 Key by paying the re- formal talk on "Governmental are always inspiring
A "musical conditioner" will
Such
is
the
dedication
of
a
The editor of this series is E.
Trends
in
Europe
Today."
He
gular $1.25 before they leave.
If they do not care to make passed a map among the boys text book recently published by George Payne of New York be led by Prof. Fauley, a "psychological conditioner" will be
this second payment the first showing how much of the world Prof. John Schwarz, professor University.
The purpose of the text book given by John Williamson, an.l
one will be lost. There will be today is under the Dictatorial of history at Bowling Green
"gastronomic conditioner"
a charge of 25 cents for mailing. Rule. After this very fine talk, State University. Announce- is to provide a methods course a
Payments may be made in the a period for discussion was ment was made last week by in social studies for college will be served by the PresbyWell Thursday, Jan. 20 between held. Another very interesting Prentice-Hall, Inc., leading New students. It may be used by terian mothers. A special feaschool
administrators
and ture will be the worry rock for
the hours of 8 a. m. and 11:30 feature was a quartet under York publishers.
The text book, Social Study teachers as a gauge in measur- those whose sins have found
a. m. and Wed., Jan. 26 during the direction of the sponsor,
them out just before exams.
in the Elementary School, is ing the success of pupils.
Prof. Fauley.
the same hours.

Wholesale Class
Visits Lima
Corporation

Sluggish Cagers
Down Hiram
Saturday

KEY NOTICE

Prof. Schwarz Dedicates New
Text to Inspiring Students

PAGE 1
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by th4
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Exchange

Methodists Organize
National Fraternity

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Thursday, Jan. 20—
On January 12, 1938, sevenY. W. C. A. 7:00 P. M.
Toledo University's physical teen university Methodist StuSaturday,
Jan. 22—
education department for wo- dents met at the local church
•/
Graduating Soph. Prom at
men has made a class in modern to elect officers and made preBOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
8:30 P. M.
dancing. This class started Jan. parations for an initiation serSubscription Rate
$1 per year, in advance
vice
to
be
held
Feb.
13,
1938,
3 under the supervision of Miss
Monday, Jan. 24-27—
Bertha R. Desenberg who is at which time they hope to be
Exam Week
STAFF
director of women's athletics. officially recognized as a local
Jan. 24—News Staff Meeting
Managing Editors
Unlike our classes here, it is chapter of the National Sigma
8:00 P. M.
Richard McCartney, George Beattie, Virginia Frances,
held once a week only, and is Epsilon Theta Fraternity. This
Robert Baron
considered an extra-curricular fraternity is organized for the Wednesday, Jan. 26—
Sports Staff
History Lecture by Prof.
activity for which W. A. A. following purpose:
Clyde Scott, Arthur Shanley
Schwarz 7:00 P. M.
1. To bring into Christian felcredit is given.
Raportars
A story comes to us from the lowship the Methodist and Jan. 27-31—Vacation
Esther Ellen Long, Margaret West, Alice Spreng, Charlotte "Campus Collegian" which is Methodist preference men who
Dunipace, Marilee Hargesheimer, Darwin Mayfleld, Evelyn
The date for the cheering
Leader, Ralph Rosenberger, Marguerite Barker, Berenice said to be true. It might inter- are students in the University. section meeting has been chang2. To aid in making the work
Dennis, Jane Kuhn, Emily Jane Jump, Tony Frances, Austin est certain Bowling Green stued from 7:30 P. M. to 4:00 P.
Shelton
dents. "It seems that a profes- among student men of the
M.
sor arrived a few minutes late Methodist church more effective.
Faaturas
Watch for the Y.W.C.A. AllJune Stump, Andy Rohrbaugh, Marjorie Squire
3. To aid in bringing the into find the class in an uproar.
Campus
Jamboree!
coming
freshmen
and
other
new
"Indignant,
he
shouted,
'GenFaculty Advisor
students
into
contact
with
the
tlemen, order!' 'Beer!' yelled the
Prof. G. W. Beattie
CHAPEL
church.
class in unison."
There
will
be no chapel
4. To build an effective lay
program Jan. 26 as the final
leadership for the church of
examinations for this semestomorrow.
Like sheep following their leader—droves of students arc
ter will be given that week.
5. To provide religious traindoing endless damage to our campus lawns. Heedless of the
ing and wholesome social life.
courteous request made by Dr. Offenhauer, it appears that they
The following men were
M— A
are waiting for the "Big Bad Wolf" to chase them ofT.
elected to offices:
The trespassers might be excused when the walks were
President—Kermit Long
AT THE
treacherous and taking to the lawn seemed the only refuge. But
Vice.-Pres.—Don
Gri.sicr
Whoever saw a winning team
the sidewalks are no longer slippery. There is a definite need
Rec. Sec.—Jerry White
for united cooperation to prevent further damage. Two or three without a cheering student body Trcas.—Darl Gatchell
minutes is all that can possibly be gained, but muddy, barren, behind it? No one. Doubtless, it
Cor. Sec—Earl McFarren
paths that zig-zag across unattractive lawns arc the sad result. is a well known fact, that the
A diagonal walk crossing the lawn, from the corner near basketeers of Bowling Green
Ham Sandwich 10c
the "Parrot" to Court St. on the north side of the library, is ad- University are among the leadPork Sandwich 10c
vocated by many students. An investigation to determine the ing teams in the Ohio ConferBob Young, a senior was one
possibilities of such a project would seem in order. This action
of the ten students chosen from
Try our famous
ence and a lot of it is due to the
taken by the Student Council with their recommendation to the
B. G. S. U. for the 1938 edition
Chili 10c
proper authorities might be a worthy project for the student exceptionally fine cheering we of Who's Who in American
governing body.
have had at the recent games Colleges and Universities. SanModel Dairy Milk
The ground is soft and mucky from the recent thaws, but by the student body. Whenever dusky, O., is Bob's home town.
Meadow Gold Milk
Since his freshman year Bob
a birds eye view of the campus reveals that an endless army of the "going gets tough" some
has been active in athletics. He
students still go plodding across the slushey lawn.
Big Jumbo Salted
lusty cheering on the part of
Here is an opportunity for true University Spirit to show the loyal supporters will work has won three varsity football
Peanuts, lb. 15c
letters and he is a member of
itself. Pride in a beautiful campus should alone be incentive
Soft Drinks - Ice
enough for every student to stay off of the grass. Do we need wonders in turning the tide from the tumbling and track team.
defeat to victory. This was evi- His favorite sport is swimming.
to be ordered off?
Cream Bars - Pink
Bob is a past member of the
dent in the game with Mount
Center means a free
student council. He belongs to
Union and again last week
the Varsity Club and is a past
one for you.
when Hiram appeared on the
treasurer and
former vicelocal court.
president of the club. Bob is
GEO. ALDRICH
Saturday of this week the new room, (below the auditorium)
Now, we all know that there president of the Five Brothers
part of the $125,000 WPA project, will be used for the first time.
cannot be any noise without
There should, of course, be an appropriate and fitting name cooperation from the support- Fraternity and treasurer of the
attached to this new chamber which will undoubtedly play an ing sections and they deserve Inter-Fraternity Council.
His present ambition is to
important role in the social life on the Campus in the future. immeasurable credit for their
become
acquainted with every
The tendency has been to call it the recreation room. This is contributions. Mention has been
student
and professor on the
too general a term and it is not a fitting appellation, for a re- made, also, of the fine work
creation hall entertains the idea of a place to play games and that has been done by the Stu- campus. Bob is a cheerleader
lounge in a very informal manner. Further, a recreation hall, dent Council in arranging the under the "New Deal in Falas defined by other schools, is a building which presents facilities students in a single group that con Rooting".
for bowling, ping pong, billiards and other games which are pure- a more unified response can be
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES
ly recreational.
had. But nothing has yet been
WHY NOT YOU?
HECTOGRAPHS
Bowling Green's new annex does not fit this description; said of the men whose duty it
Other university students
therefore, it should not be called a recreation room. It is more is to unify the shrilling notes
ART PAPER
come to us for their eye
of an accommodatino for dances, balls and affairs of a some- of excited spectators, therefore,
GIBSON
BIRTHDAY
trouble.
what formal nature. In this light it merits an eminent and orchids to Bob Young and
dignified title.
CARDS
We give a student's dis"Tuffy" Henderlick, the two
count.
The Bee Gee News is, therefore, presenting the name Re- lads who have contributed this
COSMETICS
ception Hall and is incorporating it in its policy. Without any element of unification. Let us
formal christening, therefore, shall we go to the Reception Hall not forget them in the future
We repair all makes of
Saturday evening?
and respond to their cheer leadFountain Pens
OPH. D.
ing and thus help ourselves, our
115 N. Main St.
and our University in
Ad Class Visits
Varsity Quartet Sings team
..
reaching top honors.
••
Printing Plant
One suggestion might be in
The Varsity Quartette, com- order at this time, and that is
The advertising class of the
business administration depart- posed of John DeHaven, Ker- that there are spectators Other,
ment visited the Gray Print- mit Long, Bill Cryer, and than those seated in the resering Co. of Fostoria, Ohio, on Lowell McMeeken, will sing at ved section who would like to
Thursday, Jan. 13, for the pur- a Father and Son banquet in do some "unified" supporting.
—fresh made daily. Pure and delicious.
pose of viewing the advertising Pemberville on Tuesday eve- Would one or two assistants
and printing industries from a ning, Jan. 25. Prof. Fauley, leaders relieve the situation any?
Buy a pound today.
Well anyhow it is a problem
practical standpoint. The tour director, will take the group.
worth thinking about.
of the plant was made especially
interesting due to the fact that
TRY OUR HOT TOASTED
it was conducted by Mr. Gray,
It seems the girls are quite
Sluggish
Cagers
Win
president of the company.
excited about having the date
(Continued from page 1)
SANDWICHES and HOT LUNCHES
The class was able to follow of their formal dance changed
the progress of an advertise- from Friday, Feb. 18 to Saturstay above the point-a-minute
ment from the original layout day, Feb. 26. They have a rea- pace.
to the final product.
son. Let's let them tell why
The 15 points of Abbott, TerArrangements for the trip Saturday is preferable. Already
rier forward, led the scoring
were made by Prof. L. F. Man- plans are being made for this
while Zechman's 13 and Cooper's
hart, instructor of the class.
annual William's Hall dance.
12 were high for the Falcons. .
From the Campus Collegian:

Caution! Consider Campus!

Cheering
Comment

Shell Gas
Station

Who's Who

Reception Hall

Bolles Drug
Store

L. W. Strawser

HOME-MADE CANDY

PURITY

1

BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT
SHAVINGS
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FALCON SPORTS

BY BOB BARON
Whenever Kent State U. and
Bee Gee State U. meet in any
athletic game it's more than just
a contest because neither would
like anything better than to
see the scalp of its sister school
hanging in its victory list, but
when Kent comes to Bee Gee
Friday night to meet the Falcon cagers a super-struggle is
in the offing. The reason is that
both have won two and lost
one in the conference and both
are ranked about equally at the
present time.
But in addition to that, the
size and experience of the two
squads arc almost identical. Although the record of the Flashes,
which shows 4 wins and 4
losses, is less formidable than
the six victories and 1 loss experienced by the Landismen, the
general calibre of the teams
which Kent has faced has been
much higher than that of past
Falcon opponents.
Since both teams have lost
one game in the conference a
defeat Friday will virtually eliminate the loser from the contender class of the loop while a
win would keep them within
striking distance of the leadership.
As for us, we're picking the
Falcons again because we think
the Hiram fracas was an experiment and that B. G. will calm
down by Friday night to a game
they're capable of playing—
good passing and, at least,
will make 50 per cent of their
set-ups.
Capital, Wooster, BaldwinWallace, and Wittenberg are
undefeated in conference play
to date, and neither BaldwinWallace or Wittenberg have especially dangerous opponents on
their future conference schedule.
However, Capital, more surprised at themselves than anyone else, is due to drop one or
two while Wooster must face
Mt. Union twice before the season closes.

Intramural
Chatter
by John Keown
The Five Bros. Frat has dominated the tournament so far.
The Delhi Fraternity is runner
up with a record of 5 wins and
no losses.
The dark horse in the league
is the Rebels who will knock
off some of the best in the
league, now that they have hit
their stride. The Rebels have 3
men in the high scoring column
Croyle, Freshman, 68 points;
Rychner, Sophomore, 47 points;
HefnQT, Sophomore, 40 points.
Incidentally this man Croyle
was an All-State forward from
Ohio three years ago. He played on the Mark Center, Ohio,
high school team who were runners up in the state class B
tournament.
Rychner was an all-county
forward from Hicksville, Ohio,
high school and is fourth in the
scoring column.
Hefner, another Rebel star,
was also an all-county forward
in class B from down near Lima,
Ohio.
Officiating in the league has

I' •

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Heidelberg Halts
(Continued from page 1)
12.
The Falcons stayed nicely in
the lead in the first 10 minutes
of the second half and it was
32 to 25. Bishop and Cordisco
soon went out on fouls and
were replaced by Smith and
Kinney. Heidelberg sent in some
subs to shoot and those boys delivered. Shooting from back of
the center line, they scored
two baskets to make it 34 to 32
with Bee Gee still ahead. Then
Zechman made the last Falcon
basket, but Heidelberg made
another long one and then a
short one to put them ahead 38
to 36. Then Harold Conrad,
with 15 seconds to play, gambled
on taking the ball away from
a Heidelberg dribbler and try
a long shot to tic the score, but
his man instead and this
G£¥E /f£M/>f-C£A/r£A
PUCK/ Akzf/v- Qu/mo
tfoY P/A/ /out/ - Fofwj/eo fouled
boy sank his charity toss to put
These three veterans of Kent State Univer»ity'« cage team are expected to give the Landii- the game on ice.
men plenty of trouble when they invade Bee Gee Friday night with one of the best basketball
team* in the Flashes' hardwood history. Kempf it making a line comeback after a knee injury
last year while Roy Pinyoun is one of the dangerous scoring threats of the visitors. Duckey REBELS DOMINATE
Hazen is a sterling defensive player who also gets his share of the points of his team.
LEAGUE SCORING

Varsity BIOG KENT CAGERS
"Pete" Pick—home is in Cleve- HERE FRIDAY
land, Ohio . . . wgt. 148 .. .
hgt. 5 ft. 9 in. . . . plays forward on the basketball team . .
is a half-back in football . . is
quite an indoor pitcher . . . entered in the College of Education ... is a "Special in Commercial work" . . . co-eds say
he is right there when it comes
to dancing . . . worries about
finals a little bit . . . girl friend
is Marie Meckstroth of New
Knoxvillc, Ohio . . . no! we
can't give you the direction . .
watch for number "4" on the
floor next time.

OHIO CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
Capital
5 0 1.000
Wooster
2 0 1.000
Baldwin-Wallace
2 0 1.000
Wittenberg
. 1 0 1.000
Mt. Union
5 1
.833
Heidelberg
8 1
.750
Bowling Green
2 1
.666
Kent State
2 1
.666
Findlay
2 1
.666
Case
2 2
.500
Otterbein
1 1
.500
Obcrlin
1 1
.500
Marietta
1 2
.333
Kenyon
1 2
.333
O. Northern
15
.166
Ashland
0 4
.000
John Carroll
0 4
.000
Denison
0 4
.000
Note: Docs not include this
week's games. Toledo has
played no conferences games.

Bowling Green will attempt
to get back into the Ohio Conference running Friday when
Kent State's Flashes invade
the local hardwood for what is
expected to be another of the
Falcon's tougher
cage
encounters. Past records of the
two teams indicate that they
will enter the fracas as even
choices to win.
Kent will come to B. G. with
a veteran aggregation, but
will have a few sophomores who
have been continually crowding
lettermen for starting berths.
Meanwhile, Coach I.andis has
been hard at work this week
ironing out the glaring faults
in passing and shooting shown
in the Hiram and Heidelberg
games.

Varsity BIOG
Dick Wilke—lives in Bowling
Green, Ohio . . . wgt. 138 .. .
hgt. 5 ft. 10 in. . . . la a "premedic" at the University . . .
plays forward on the team . . .
was a high school star at Bowling Green ... is a good amateur
tennis player . . . was runnerup in the state high school
championships in 1935 . . . not
BO slow when he has the gloves
on either . . . makes quite an
impression with his raccoon skin
coat . . . girl friend is Mary
Ellen Baumaii . . . watch for
number "10" on the court next
time.

INTRAMURAL
LEAGUE STANDING

Five Bros.
7 0 1.000
Delhi Frat.
5 1 .833
B. Bouncers
5 2 .710
Commoners
4 2 .667
Rebels
4 2 .067
Delhi House
3 3 .500
2
.334
MADARAS CLIMBS IN Gosspoticks
2
.334
FALCON SCORING Bullets
Blackjacks
2
.334
Empire State
2
.334
Although Jim "Zock" Zechman
Zippers
1
.200
continued to lead Falcon scorDiscoverers
0 6 .000
ers, "Duff" Madaras started hitting the hoop to pull up from
fifth to third position. Dick
Just Arrived
Wilke also moved up into sixth
place from the seventh spot.
New
Below is a list of eight leadValentine Cards
ing Falcon marksmen:
Make your selection early,
Jim Zechman
92
while the line is comBill Cooper
44
plete.
"Duff" Madaras
35
LEAGUE ALL-STARS Pat Cordisco
33
WILL PLAY FROSH Harold Bishop _
27
Dick Wilke
_ 24
Managers of all Intramural Harold Conrad
20
basketball teams will pick an Pete Pick
17
All-Star team and All-Star
Officials.
This team will play a series
BLUE BOOKS
of games with the Freshmen
WED., THUR. Jan. 19-20
basketball squad which will be
JOAN BLONDELL in
refereed by the All-Star offi16 page, 3 for 5c
cials. A coach for the All-Star
"STAND IN"
32 page, 2 for 5c
team has not been definitely
SUN.-MON.
Jan. 23-24
selected but it seems likely that
Open 2:15 Sun.
Jim Inman will groom the boys
for the battle with Coach OcGRACE MOORE in
kerman's Freshmen cagers.
"I'LL TAKE
The leaders in the league will
ROMANCE"
play the All-Stars a post season
game also.

Croyle, Rebels
68
Hagg, Bouncers
57
Brodzinski, Blackjacks
67
Rychner, Rebels
47
Moentcr, Gosspoticks
42
Parks, Bouncers
42
Hefner, Rebels
40
Farwig, Five Bros.
39
Clingaman, Delhi
36
Smith, Bullets
34
Note: Does not include this
week's games.
Schedule Wed., Jan. 19
Delhi House vs Bullets
Discoverers vs Rebels
Gosspoticks vs Commoners
Five Bros, vs Zechman's Zippers
Results Wed., Jan. 12
Rebels 41, Gosspoticks 25
Delhi Frat 24, Delhi House 21
Blackjacks 21, Discoverers 13
Commoners 30, Bouncers 16
Results Monday, Jan. 17
Empire State 23, Delhi Frat. 19
Rebels 43, Commoners 19
Bullets 26, Discoverers 25
Barons Bouncers 34, Zippers 20

TAXI SERVICE
PHONE 4634

Geo. Carnes Service
Station
S. Main St.

GET YOUR SHOES
| REPAIRED NEATLY AND
PROMPTLY AT

SWEET'S
SHOE SHOP
109 E. Court St.

Enjoy a

Klever's Gift
Shop

Soda
or

Sundae

^hTcia^ZeT

after the game
at the

HOLLAND

Butler's
Drug Store

Try a tack of our exceptional candy.
-
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BEE GEE NEWS

Guests at Educator's Dinner

SOCIETY
RECEPTION HALL TO BE SCENE
OF SOPHOMORE FORMAL
The Reception Hall in the Administration Building this Saturday, January 22, will be the scene of the graduating Sophomore
Formal. Betty Geis, President of the Kindergarten-Primary Club,
and Dorothy Adams, President of the Intermediate group, head
the group planning this second formal dance of the season. Their
assisting chairmen are Donna Parker, Music; Virginia Fels,
Programs, and Wanda Sutor, decorations. These graduating
Sophomores will dance to the tunes of Guy Workman and his
orchestra, and are the first to use the New Reception Hall.
NEW YORK SPEAKER HONORS
PRESIDENT EMERITUS

The dinner on January 12 at Shatzel Hall brought together
faculty and special guests who paid honor to a friend and educator, Dr. Homer B. Williams. Acting as toastmaster for the
occasion was Mr. E. L. Bowsher, Superintendent of Schools of Left to right—Prof. D. J. Crowley, B. G. S. U.; W. B. Bliss, Secretary Ohio State Teachers'
Toledo. Miss Harriet Hayward, representing the faculty, and Association; Dr. F. J. Brown, Associate Professor, New York University; Dr. J. O. Engleman,
Mr. F. J. Prout, representing the Board of Trustees, gave toasts, President, Kent State University; Dr. H. B. Williams, President Emeritus, Bowling; Green State
which were responded to by the President Emeritus. Prof. University; Dr. K. E. Offenhauer, President, Howling Green State University; Dr. F. J. Prout,
Superintendent Schools, Sandu.-ky, Ohio.
Merrill McEwen added to the occasion by singing three songs,
"Asra" by A. Rubenstien, "None but the Lonely Heart", by
talk, which was followed by anTschaikowsky and "Duna" by McGill. The address was deliverLet Us Give You A Formal
?25%
discount oi
other by the president, Catherine
ed by Dr. F. J. Brown, Associate Professor of Pschology, New
Hair Dress With Crystals
costume jewelry anc
Beck. Miss Nina Beattie gave
To Match Your Gown.
, pacts.
York University. Dr. Brown spoke on "The Functions of a
an interesting talk on the
University."
IDEAL BEAUTY
KLEVER'S
founding. Tuesday night four
Three tall ivory-colored tap-^
SHOP
Jewelry
Store
upper-classmen
were
formally
FROSH DANCE
ers, set in a ring of green leaves
I'hone 22,'! 1
Roy Klever
initiated into the Phrutru sor<w.,.
The Freshmen are to be conand yellow chrysanthemums,
ority. These girls arc Marie
decorated the tables for the gratulated on their attempt at Wyper, Jane Stahl, Shirley
dinner honoring President Em- sponsoring a social affair. The Hanna, and Rita Raskin.
eritus Williams. The cocktail, Freshman all-campus last FriTRY
which opened the three-course day, Jan. 15, was a rousing
INTRAMURAL
meal, was chilled fruit served success, from the standpoint
'STILLICIOUS"
(Continued from page .'I
in colored grapefruit shells, top- of both "Freshies" and upper
State
Tested
and
ped off with green ice. As a classmen. The decorations, simbeen very good and has aided
fitting climax for the bounti- ple yet effective, were carried
Approved
considerably in the tournament.
out
in
green
and
white.
Mellowful main course of turkey, inBob Kruse i.s the manager of
dividual molds of ice cream, ed green lights, and a green and
Dial 3261
shaped as various fruits were white canopied orchestra pit the Five Bros, aggregation and
served with small ice and de- were the decorative highlights. a veteran at this post. Bob has
—with yeast
Wayne Williams and his ten- assumed the helm of Five Bros,
E. J. Digby, Mgr
corated cakes.
teams for the past two years
piece
band
swung
into
rhythms
vitamin B.
Special guests at the dinner
and has kept the Brothers dowere Dr. O. J. Engleman, for the crowd, some of the danminating all intramural conPresident, Kent State Univer- cers swayed into the "Big
tests, including basketball, soft
Apple"
Dance.
In
the
receiving
sity; W. B. Bliss, Secretary of
line were: Dr. and Mrs. R. E. ball and volley ball.
the 0. E. A.; Mr. and Mrs. E.
Offenhauer, Dr. Clare Martin,
Comomners fraternity are in
L. Bowsher, Superintendent of
Dean
and
Mrs.
Harshman,
Dr.
fourth
place with a fast, deterToledo schools; Mr. and Mrs. L.
N. Montgomery, member board McCain, Dr. and Mrs. Williams, mined squad. Long and Cuof trustees; former trustee, N. Dean Maude E. Sharp, Dean curo and Trout stand out inand Mrs. W. C. Jordan, Dr. and dividually.
A. Ganz, and A. L. Gebhard;
Mrs. W. E. Steidtman, Dr.
Empire State and Discoverformer representative Myrna B.
Member of the Federal
Florence Litchficld, Mr. and ers have kept the cellar position
Hanna; Mr. William Dunipace;
Deposit
Insurance Corp.
Senator and Mrs. Fred Adams; Mrs. E. C. Powell and Mr. H. consistently from the beginning
L. Meyer.
BLUE BOOKS
of the tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Conklin,

Meadow Gold
Milk

Chocolate
Milk

Model
Dairy

The Bank of
Wood County

Superintendent of Schools, Bowling Green; Mr. and Mrs. S.
PHRATRA FOUNDER'S
DAY DINNER
A. Canary, Editor of SentinelTribune; Dr. and Mrs. F. D.
The Phratra sorority celebratHallcck, and Mr. and Mrs. ed the fifth anniversary of the
Marshall Sherer.
organization Sunday with dinner at the Woman's Club. Sixteen places were marked at a
SKOL HELL WEEK
long table decorated with yelIt was Hell Week in the Skol low and green flowers. Mary
Sorority for the poor pledges, Louise Frasier gave a short
who were seen around the campus with horn-rimmed spectacles
Good appearance pays
and red and blue fingernails,
dividendi. Drop in at
diligently scrubbing the steps
LAKE'S BARBER
of the Ad. building with their
SHOP
toothbrushes.
All week they
dutifully performed menial duties at the sorority house, which
was climaxed by rough initiation
Gulf Pride
last Tuesday night. Last night
. . the world's finformal initiation for pledges
est
motor oil.
took place.
SPECIAL

PRICE

STUDENTS

THE NOOKERY
304 E. Court
v■ ■ —

. . change to it today.

...
Mercury Made

"—

SUNOCO
Motor Oil
Keeps Motors Young
Cor. Washington - S. Main

TRY

Ella's
Restaurant
Next to Ford garage
Open 24 hours a day
DELICIOUS FOOD
We buy exclusively from
local merchants

Joe says:
"Toss two on the
tire and mix me a
malted".

—Just one of the
many who make
the

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop

3 for 5c
Recuperate between
reviews at the

PARROT

a regular stop

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere . . Anytime
CORSAGES AND FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

Baird's Golf
Service Sta.
435 E. Wooster St.

CRYSTALS FITTED WHILE YOU WAIT

N. S. CROSBY
Jeweler
End of Court at Main

FLOWER SHOP
DIAL 2431

